
Why did Tanzania just pull the plug on its GMO crop trials?

hen the Tanzanian government announced Friday [November 23] they were ending field trials
of genetically engineered crops in the country and calling for the destruction of the crops, the
country’s research community was aghast, with a local paper reporting: 

Members of the research community were in shock that the government did not only ban
ongoing trials on GM seeds but also directed the Tanzania Agriculture Research Institute (Tari)
to immediately destroy evidence of the research.

…Some researchers used their social network groups to express their disappointment over the
development, saying their hard work will go down the drain. “If the order is from above, we
need to be patient and wait for the official letter,” wrote one of the researchers.

Another Scientist said their work was to help bring change to the society but if the same
society was not ready to accept the change there was nothing they could do.

“Science is about facts and figures and nothing else… Truth could not be changed into
something else,” he said.

What happened?

The Tanzania Agriculture Research Institute (TARI) is a semi-autonomous body of the government under
the Ministry of Agriculture, responsible for conducting, regulating and coordinating all agricultural research
activities in the country. TARI has been carrying out two field trials of GE crops at two locations. In
Makutopora, in the Dodoma region, they were testing the county’s first ever approved confined field trial of
GE maize, a water-efficient variety stacked with biotech traits for insect resistance and drought tolerance.

Researchers took a conventionally bred water-efficient maize from the Water Efficient Maize for Africa
project – sold under the brand name Drought TEGO – and introduced the Bt insect resistance trait to
produce the new TELA maize – which has been approved and distributed royalty free to South African
small holder farmers in South Africa with marked success for the past couple years. TARI applied for
approval of the Makutopora trials in 2010 but were only allowed to proceed beginning in 2016 with the
window of approval ending in 2022.

At the Mikocheni Agriculture Research Institute in Dar es Salaam, researchers were conducting a trial of
cassava resistant to virus and whiteflies. That program was in earlier stages, while the maize trials were
getting ready to start tabulating results.

There was a lot of recent upbeat reporting on how well those trials were going and how well outreach to
government officials and legislators was going. Then, seemingly out of nowhere, newly appointed
Agriculture Minister Japheth Hasunga announced that TARI was out of compliance in sharing results with
his ministry and the trials needed to be ended and the crops and seeds destroyed.
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https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/News/-Shock-as-government-bans-GMO-trials/1840340-4865040-jp3ji8z/index.html?fbclid=IwAR3_0MuWSIxl_oXEEtHNWakxjPne8_zpsnxIpB57ZWaqrLVXvditFE7rYBg


Several commenters found the move an overly brusque response to a bit of red tape non-compliance.
Was the new minister laying down a marker to solidify his authority? A local commentator pointed out to
me that Hasunga had the full backing of Tanzanian President John Magufuli.

The French anti-GMO website inf’OGM reported out some greater details on Hasunga’s rationale:

This decision was taken following the publication by TARI of the results of these tests without
having obtained the necessary authorization. TARI has indeed communicated widely on the
success of these tests and organized various lobbying actions, including inviting the
Parliamentary Committee for Food and Agriculture to visit its facilities. But the tests are not
supposed to be open to the public. The ministry holds that by organizing these lobbying
actions, TARI went beyond its mission. Hasunga also denounced the instrumentalization by
some pro-GMO activist researchers of smallholder peasants as “poor and hungry” for pro-
GMO propaganda purposes.

The WEMA program is also seeking to weaken the current framework, in particular by asking
for a change in liability for damage caused by these crops. Currently, the standard applied is
that of strict liability. The WEMA program would like to replace that with fault-based liability.
Strict liability means that anyone who introduces GMOs into the environment is directly liable
for any damage or harm while fault-based provisions mean that the fault or negligence of
anyone who introduces GMOs must first be proven.

[Underlying Google translation here] 

This is a very strange rationale. While if it’s true that TARI overstepped their bounds, that needs to be
addressed in some way. However, it’s odd that the rules governing the trial work to limit transparency and
public confidence in the results. In addition, it’s hardly a solid pretext for ending the trials and destroying
the evidence. Visits from NGOs and local government officials, even if prohibited, have no bearing on the
findings of the trials or the safety and efficacy of the crops. As was so well stated above, “Science is about
facts and figures and nothing else. Truth could not be changed into something else.” It might make sense
to sanction TARI officials in some way, it makes no sense to destroy their work over these apparent
transgressions.

Follow the latest news and policy debates on sustainable agriculture, biomedicine, and other ‘disruptive’
innovations. Subscribe to our newsletter.
SIGN UP

What’s going on?

I reached on Twitter to the environmental writer Mark Lynas to ask what he thought had happened,
knowing that he’d traveled to visit the TARI maize trial and had contacts in the country through his
association with the Cornell Alliance for Science which maintains a large and active network in Africa. His

https://www.infogm.org/6676-ogm-tanzanie-fin-essais-en-champs-plantes-transgeniques?lang=fr
https://translate.google.com/#auto/en/Le 23 novembre 2018, la société civile tanzanienne se félicitait de l’annonce faite deux jours auparavant par le Secrétaire permanent du ministère de l’Agriculture, de l’Élevage et de la Pêche, Mathew Mtigumwe, de l’arrêt et la destruction immédiate de tous les essais en champs de plantes transgéniques. La plupart de ces essais étaient réalisés sous les auspices du programme conjoint entre Monsanto, la Fondation Gates et l’institut tanzanien pour la recherche agricole (Tanzania Agriculture Research Institute, TARI) et concernaient des maïs génétiquement modifiés censés mieux gérer les ressources en eau (Water Efficient Maize for Africa – WEMA).


Le ministère s’emporte contre le lobby pro-OGM

Cette décision a été prise suite à la publication par le TARI des résultats de ces essais sans avoir obtenu l’autorisation nécessaire. Le TARI a en effet communiqué largement sur le succès de ces essais et organisé différentes actions de lobbying, notamment en invitant le Comité parlementaire de l’alimentation et de l’agriculture à visiter ses installations… Or les essais sont censés ne pas être « ouverts » au public. Pour le ministère, le TARI, en organisant ces actions de lobbying, est sorti de sa mission. Il dénonce aussi l’instrumentalisation par certains militants chercheurs pro-OGM des petits paysans « pauvres et affamés ». Les responsables du programme WEMA cherchent aussi à affaiblir l’encadrement actuel, notamment en demandant une modification de la responsabilité en cas de dommages liés à ces cultures. Actuellement, le régime appliqué est celui de la responsabilité stricte. Ils aimeraient que cette dernière soit remplacée par la responsabilité fondée sur la faute. La responsabilité stricte signifie que quiconque introduit des OGM dans l’environnement est directement responsable de tout dommage ou préjudice alors que les dispositions fondées sur la faute signifient que la faute ou la négligence de quiconque introduit un OGM devra d’abord être prouvée.

La décision récente des autorités sud-africaines en charge de la biosécurité de rejeter la demande de Monsanto pour la libération commerciale du maïs génétiquement modifié MON87460 x MON89034 x NK603 a été prise au motif que les données des essais sur le terrain n’ont pas démontré de manière suffisante l’efficacité présumée de la résistance à la sécheresse et aux insectes. Le MON 87460 est actuellement testé sur le terrain au Kenya [1], en Ouganda et au Mozambique, où le projet WEMA est également actif. La décision d’arrêter les essais est un autre coup dur porté à ce projet, qui a suivi de près la décision sud-africaine.

Sabrina Masinjila, qui travaille pour le Centre africain pour la biodiversité, espère que « cette décision aidera le gouvernement à repenser les investissements en matière de recherche agricole. Plutôt que de dépenser d’énormes quantités de ressources publiques rares sur des technologies génétiquement modifiées défaillantes et discréditées, nous devrions nous concentrer sur le renforcement des institutions de recherche existantes et soutenir la recherche participative des agriculteurs sur les systèmes semenciers visant à renforcer les semences, la nourriture et la souveraineté nationale ».
https://allianceforscience.cornell.edu/blog/2017/02/visiting-tanzanias-first-ever-gmo-crop-trial/?fbclid=IwAR2BwV7IvS4OXWox_zjokkN5hpcZUK65n79M8rSABPSUQuNTGnU_3Ov3k7s


answer was short and sweet – or rather short and sour: “Mischief by the antis.”

Does anyone know if the sudden ban on #GMO crop trials in #Tanzania were due to legitimate
bureaucratic screw up by TARI or a fit of pique in the govt? https://t.co/nQVgly3VxU

— Marc Brazeau (@eatcookwrite) November 24, 2018

@mark_lynas any insight or news from your connections there?

— Marc Brazeau (@eatcookwrite) November 24, 2018

Mischief by the antis.

— Mark Lynas (@mark_lynas) November 25, 2018

Starved for Science

The influence of the anti-GMO, anti-technologically progressive agriculture of Western, especially
European environmental NGOs is out-sized throughout Africa.
paarlberg

Image not found or type unknown In his 2009 book Starved for Science, Robert Paarlberg lays out the case that

“rich country attitudes” – a fetishization of naturalness resulting in a preference for organic and peasant
farming and an opposition to industrial farming in particular and biotech in ag in particular – are
transmitted to Africa via the European based NGOs headquartered in African cities. Also coming into play
are attitudes absorbed during the European university of educations of many African urban elites.
Paarlberg sees this as a fundamentally neo-colonial dynamic. From a review of the book by Irish
horticulturist Graham Strouts:
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Paarlberg is scathing about some of the approaches by NGOs. The German organization
Networking for Ecofarming in Africa has partners in 13 African countries to warn them of the
dangers of “Western agriculture” supplanting indigenous knowledge, yet promotes biodynamic
farming in its workshops.

German trainers at one NECOFA session in Kenya in 2005 took the time to
introduce local participants the importance of light rhythms from the planets and to
instruct them in developing manure preparations that included essential bits of
stinging nettle, chamomile, and cow horn (NECOFA 2005). Such knowledge is
neither farmer-derived nor indigenous to Africa. Nor is it even knowledge.

Pedaling pseudo-science to hungry people is akin to quack therapists promoting homeopathy
for AIDS or malaria. Paarlberg details the political process used by NGOs, aided and abetted
by the UN and supported by a complacent governments in the west and corrupt urban-based
officials in Africa, to block the use of science to improve the farmers lot there.

How much of this is to support lifestyle choices of the rich in western countries? Paarlberg
sees it as neo-colonial in its effects: nearly all certified organic produce in Africa is specialty
crops destined for the west, not food for the locals. “Organic farming advocates from IFOAM
nonetheless like to assert that organic agriculture in developing countries is not a luxury but
somehow a precondition for attaining food security.”



FOE Tanzania
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I would add that this all comes with the bitter twist of being compounded and multiplied by a sensitivity to
neo-colonial incursion and exploitation that is fully understandable given the tragic history of European
colonialism in Africa. Anti-GMO sentiment in Africa often comes in the virulently paranoid and
conspiratorial bent we associate with Alex Jones’ InfoWars in the US.

This applies beyond the GMO “debate”. Recently President Magufuli came out against women practicing
birth control. His opposition wasn’t solely based on what he sees as a need to grow the workforce.
His comments had a distinct paranoid and anti-colonial flavor.

Speaking at a public rally in Meatu in Simiyu Region President Magufuli told the people not to
listen to those advising about birth control, some of it coming from foreigners, because it has

https://www.thecitizen.co.tz/News/Magufuli-advises-against-birth-control/1840340-4751990-4h8fqpz/index.html


sinister motives.

Meanwhile Magufuli has a policy of denying education to schoolgirls who become pregnant. This is all the
more distressing as 70 percent of Tanzanians live on under $2 a day while there are few things more
tightly correlated with development and rising living standards than women gaining control over their
reproduction, smaller family size, and greater education for girls. For African farmers, there are fewer
agronomic developments that would go further than seeds that conferred drought tolerance and
resistance to virus and infestation by pest insects.

On the heels of the tragic announcement of the GMO trial ban in Tanzania, we get news out of 
neighboring Kenya of their government enacting a moratorium on foodstuffs developed through synthetic
biology.

What’s at stake?

As late as just a month ago local reporting covered results from the TELA maize trials, with yield gains of
at least 8 percent and as high as 53 percent.

“A maize test that endures average drought and stem borer was planted on the 16th and 17th
of August 2018, the test consists of 16 species of maize as follows: 7 varieties are GMO maize
and 7 varieties are non- GMO maize, and 2 types are maize certified in agriculture in the
country.

In order to ensure that maize is attacked by pests, 20 stem borers of maize were introduced
twice (3 and 5 weeks after planting).

In addition, he said, another experiment involving infected maize and spraying seven times to
control pest damage, where the evaluation of the amount of pests made by insects was held
on the 1st and 2nd of October this year (7th week after planting). Transgenic hybrids showed
higher yields to 8.3 -58.0 per cent than their conventional counterparts.

In laying out the importance of TELA maize, the CIMMYT blog explains:

Stem borers affect maize production on about 30 million hectares in developing countries,
feeding aggressively on leaves, stems and ears and significantly reducing grain yield.

In eastern and southern Africa, two stem borers – Busseola fusca and Chilo partellus – are the
most damaging pests. In South Africa, reported annual yield losses in maize range between 10
and 75 percent. Yield losses in maize and sorghum as a result of Chilo partellus have
exceeded 50 percent.

https://businesstoday.co.ke/kenya-push-delayed-entry-synthetic-foods-african-market/
https://businesstoday.co.ke/kenya-push-delayed-entry-synthetic-foods-african-market/
https://dailynews.co.tz/news/2018-10-285bd55ee8acdd4.aspx


Likewise losses to Cassava Mosaic and Cassava Brown Streak in cassava production are estimated torun
as high as 50 percent.

It’s estimated that whitefly is affecting the food security of more than 40 million African families in sub-
Saharan Africa, with  production losses in nine East and Central African countries have been estimated as
high as 47 percent and annual losses of more than USD 1.25 billion.

CIMMYT’s Drought Tolerant Maize for Africa (DTMA) project increased yields for African maize farmers by
20-30 percent, benefitting more than 30 million people since 2006. Building on that success would seem
to be a no-brainer.

The seeds that the Tanzanian government just ordered destroyed don’t represent the marginal
improvement of Bt traited and herbicide tolerant commodity crops in the US and Canada, giving farmers
with good options new better options for pest and weed control. These seeds represent revolutionary
changes for farmers who can afford seeds, but not tractors, not irrigation, not insecticides, their crops
beset by insects, viruses, scarce water. The glee with which this tragic news has been met with by the anti-
GMO movement in Africa and abroad has been ghoulish to watch.

https://web.archive.org/web/20170424220757/https://www.nri.org/news/2015/nri-awarded-major-grant-to-tackle-cassava-whitefly-in-sub-saharan-africa
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Burn GMOs
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From the Twitter feed of Nicholaus Johaness, a Tanzanian agronomist who touts
the ideological version of agroecology.

 

Marc Brazeau is the GLP’s senior contributing writer focusing on agricultural biotechnology. He 
also is the editor of Food and Farm Discussion Lab. Follow him on Twitter @eatcookwrite
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